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Easter means much to

Men and Boy

A man for instance,Jfeels much better in church on Easter 
morning, when he wears a suit for the first time on that day. This 
year he can get a suit of high quality and style for so very litt'e 
money, with our price range running from

$15.00 to $35.00
And if the day is at all chilly, a new Top Coat will top his com

plete pleasure and the price begins at

$10.00
A Hat, fine ones at $2.50 and $3.75 ànd if he feels flush, there 

are superfine imported qualities at

$4.50 and $6.75.
And a new pair of Shoes are easily possible .with the savings 

makes o.i his suit or top coat, and the price begins at

Outfitting a Boy /< 
Easter

is one of the pleasures of this business. The young fellows don’t 
hesitate about showing their pride when they get into a suit that 
suits them—as is easily done here. Fine manly little suits, in wor
sted tweeds, cashmere and homespuns, carefully tailored and nicely 
finished and the pricej-begins at

Top coat, (Reefers) for the little fellows of four to eight years 
in navy blue, all wool serge, military brass buttons and emblems on 
sleeve and the price begins at

Boots in black or tan, solid leather, corr.fortr.ble lasts, nifty and 
neat and the price begins at Annual registration of automobiles 

with a graded scale of charges rang
ing from $2.50 is expected to be 
brought into force in New Bruns
wick this year in addition to the 
usual licen^ng. The Premier has 
denied the report that a flat rate of 
$5.00 a car would be charged in ad
dition to the present license fees, 
but It is understood that it is propos
ed by this method to* raise the fundi?

«Vy thepatrol system ftoi ;

■■■'ft . u i *
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$303.000 to im. out is a1

MILLERTON WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MEETING

"A Pair of Sixes,” by Edward 
-)le is a comedy Drama, in which 

fjke action is quick, the plot very 
droll, and the merriment is so plenti
ful and of such capital quality that it 
is always accompanied by a roar «if 
continuous laughter from start to 
finish. This was certainly true ot 
last night’s performance, the audien
ce indulging in outbursts of laughter 
and appreciation.

Between the acts, specialties were 
given which were all of a high order 
and splendidly received. The music 
of the orchestra was one of the 
pleasing features of the evening and 
all who took part are deserving of 
highest congratulations.

The comedy will be staged , again 
to-night and anyone who was not 
fortunate enough to be present last 
night should not miss the opportun 
ity of attending to-night.

THRILLS GALORE 
L IN THIS PICTURE

H. H. Ritchie, Esq.,

Sec’y Newcastle Board of Trade.

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir,

I beg tq acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of March 1st, quoting a 
resolution passed by your Board, 
copies of which have been sent to the 
Secretary of State, the Member for 
Northumberland, and the Acting 
Minister of Railways.

I thank the members of your boaro 
tor the resolution they have been 
good enough to pass, and I assure 
you that nothing will be left undone 
on the part of the directors and my
self to bring about the elimination 
of the deficit in the operation of the 
.Canadian National Railway System.

Furthermore, you may be quite 
sure that all of the officers and my 
self will bend our best energies to 
satisfying the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. The divisions announced 
were decided upon because we be 
lieved them to be in the best inter
ests of the railway as a whole, and 
the people of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. They were not fixed foi 
the purpose of annoying anyone. 
Furthermore, no outside influence 
whatever was brought to bear. If 
they are found in the future to he 
unsatisfactory or opposed to the best 
interests of the people of the Mari
time Provinces, they will be changed 
just as I would change anything 
which was found to be working badly 
I hope the people of your provinces

The Millerton Women’s Institute 
-t at the home of Mrs. J. D. Lyons 

^t Thursday afternoon with seven 
members present. Roll call was 
answeifig ^with hints on Easter

1 \ ***** net
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p “PAIR OF SIXES” Sir Henry Thornton’s 
Reply to Board TradeA GREAT SUCCESS

Ottawa, March 6th, 1923
-6&. Mary’s Choir in their usual 

good style staged the annual St. 
Patrick’s Day Concert in the 1 Opera 
House last night This year “A 
Fait of Sixes” is being presented by 
SS. Mary’s Choir and the Opera 
House was filled to its capacity last 
evening by a critical audience. Each 
terfonner did great credit to them

selves throughout the entire perfor-
’ tnance and the audience showed its 
^ ippreciation by repeated applauses.

Cookery. Mrs. James read an article 
on the subject Spring Fashions and 
Sewing, showing how tall and stout 
women should dress. Mrs. Scott the 
President dealt very effectively on 
veils and the problem of sleeves, 
while Miss Pauline Crocker address
ed the meeting on early Spring Mil
linery and the new turban, the ques
tion of light hosiery for the spring 
season being dealt with by Mrs. W. 
McN. Matthews.

An interesting article entitled 
“Prevention of Tuberculosis,” by an 
eminent specialist was read by Miss 
Pauline Crocker.

Considering the large amount of 
sickness which is prevalent, the at
tendance was small, but those at
tending enjoyed the evening. Lunche
on was served by the hostess and 
the meeting was closed with the 
National Anthem.

CHATHAM TO HAVE 
1923 EXHIBITION

Fine Signes in May McAvoy’s 
“The Top of New York”

New York roof-tops, the toy section 
of a huge departmeut store, and a 
beautiful animated doll are three 
■specially interesting features of 
The Top of New York," a Para 

mount picture starring May McAvoy 
hich opens at the EMPRESS

will give our new transportation m* 
chine an honest trial, and I believe, 
if they do that, it will be found to 
work in the interests of all concerned.

With renewed thanks for the con
fidence expressed in your resolution. 

Believe me,
Yours faithfully,

H. W. THORNTON, 
President

It was definitely announced at a 
meting of the management of the 
'923 Exhibition at Chatham, N. B„ 

at the dates for holding the Exhibi
tion this year would be Sept. 24th to 
2Sth inclusive. AIM

held on the Association track dur- 
ng the week commencing July »th 

A Vigorous effort is to be made to 
make this fair specially Interesting 
to the farmers of the Counties of 
fvent, Gloucester and Restlgouche, as 
well as Northumberland.

Prizes will be offered to farmers of 
each county separately, as well as In 
general participation.

nights, beginningTheatre for two 
next Wednesday. x

The roof-tops afford an interesting 
orale for many dramatic scenes, one 

of the thrllhuAeing a realistic Wiz
ard sweeping across the roof where 
i helpless crippled child is marooned 

It is the big toy department set

CHANGES IN N. B. 
CONSTITUENCIES?

Opposes Reduction

Of The N.S. Members
While the province of New Bruns 

xvick will retain its present member- 
hip of eleven in the House of Com-

which will interest the children most, • mons, as a result of the recent de- 
Thousands and thousands \ ciminal census, it would not be sur

of toys are shown and busy Christ
ies shoppers buying them. The 
: ». e de-resistance of the toy shop is 

the appearance of Miss McAvoy as 
an animated doll in a huge doll house 

Around the tragic home life of this 
animated doll, Sonya Levien has 
woven a most entertaining story. The 
production was directed by the late 
William D. Taylor.

Prominent in the cast are Walter 
McGrail, Pat Moore, Edward Cecil, 
Charles Bennett, Mme. Marstini, Ar
thur Hoyt, Mary Jane Irving and 
Carrie Clark Ward, James C. Van 
Trees did the photopraphy.

rising if the committee on redistri
bution should recommend some 
changes in the boundaries of several 
f the constituencies.
In all probablity St*. John Albert, 

which now returns two members will 
be made into two separate ridings. 
There is talk of making the city ol 
X John into one constituency and 
have the other member chosen by the 
. copie of Albert and the rural por
tion of St. Jbhn County.

There is an agitation to have the 
county of Restigouche, separated 
from Madawaska and made into 
separate constituency but it is 
scarcely likely that this will be done 
The two counties now scarcely come 
up to the limit of population.

An aulomy with respect to the 
constituencies of York-Sunbury and 
Charlotte may possibly engage some 
attention. It is pointed out that York 
Sunbury with a population of 38,000 
comes well over the unit while Char
lotte has only 28,000 people. To 
equalize matters it has been sugges
ted that one or two of the western 
parishes of York County, possibly 
McAdam and North Lake be taken 

ftoi j from Yôrfc-Stinbury and

Hahfax, March 13-That the spirit

Ve fb7a,n »>• the Father, 
of Confederation should govern in 
the matter of Nova Scotia, federal 

representation and that accordingly 
thtre Should be no reduction in it, 

was put forward In the House of As
sembly here today by R.H. Graham. 
Liberal, Pictou, who moved a resolu
tion urging co-operation of the Mari
time and Federal Governments to the 
end that there might not be any fur
ther reduction of Maritime represen
tation and that the British North 
America Act might be amended to 
this purpose. The resolution passed 
without division.

LIKE JIGGS-
King George is said to be fond of 

corned beef and cabbage. Jiggs 
may have started the rumor to add 
to Maggies perplexities.

BUILD THIS YEAR 

If you have any Intention of build
ing during the next few years you 
had better "get busy" this season. 
Lumber is going to be higher this 
year than last, but the chances are 
that ft will he still higher next year. 
The next few years should be very 
prosperous ones In Canada with a 
tendency to higher commodity price*

lure. McAdam la a Conservative par-

-A*
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XXT'HEN you buy Beaver Flour 
W you obtain flour that is ideal for 

all having purpose»—flour containing the food value and 
wondrous richness of the world-famed Ontario Winter 
Wheat, combined with the strength of Western Hard 
Wheat. x
For 50 years Beaver Flour has been daily proving to 
Canadian women that it contains the qualities which 
make bread, pies, cakes and pastries that are real food 
treats.
Baking, made with Beaver Floor have that light, fine, 
eved texture and crispy, flaky crusts—sought after by 
all conscientious, good cooks. '
Beaver Floor is the old reliable blended flour, used for 
half a century by thousands of .Canadian housewives.

Profit by Ae experience of others. Improve your

For the second time within a 
fortnight, J. Ramsay MacDonnld 
leader of the Labor party, dined 
last Thursday night with royalty; 
this time at Buckingham Palace, 
whither he, along with the leaders 
of the various parties and pro. 
minent society folk, was bidden to 
break bread with the King and 
Queen.

The dinner was of a semi-state 
character. Forty-one guests were 
seated st a number of round tablés 
the stewards and feotmenln watt-

Take It Now!

to tabs eodJiwr oil This

foeordoftfcaéMds.

ini* hrarrhssi white
and lew Hums and powdsrsd
The hend/)f the Irish Guards SM by

and after
ri?

9MpM)m

w

Open Savings Ac
counts for each oqe 
of your children. 
Insist upon regular 
deposits from pocket 
money. Thrift will 
gradually become a 
strong trait in each 
child ’amharacter.
There is a branch of this 
Bank near you and a 
Savings Department at 
every Branch.

The Royal Bank 
at Canada
J. P. McRae 

Manager

“A Mass of Sores 
—No Sleep—ep-

Da .99Unhappy Days
ton until the «tat of Mar. Theelaota 
bottle QiaP.ll AT ONCE HT ACS
OOT BETTER. I and hair, bottle only 
aad hare boon eotiretrwel] ororoioco.- 

Why not no if half, bottle win reliera yon 
ease of skin dincase, too on oar guarantee that 
the Oiat bottle will show remits or year money i»F.V AF».”» <*• toatoat. Si AO 6bottle. Try O. D. O. Soao. too.

C. M. DICKISON A SONS 
Druggist»

Newcastle ■ ff.

Montreal, Mar. 18__In one
month from now ' it is expected 
that the Canadian Government 
icebreaker, S.S. Makula, formerly 
the John D. Hazen, will have 
battered her way through the 80 
miles ice barrier which shuts 
Montreal off from the ocean. 
Rated to be one of the strongest 
if not the strongest icebreaker in 
the world, the Makula, a product 
for the Canadian Vickers yard, 
Montreal, made 10 miles progress 
yesterday through ice that was 12 
feet thick in the main channel. 
The icebreaker started at St. Jean 
94 miles from Montreal and is to
day at Pointe Citrouille, 84 miles 
from this city.

The ice in the river this year is 
exceptionally thick, clear and 
hard. It is estimated that this 
is about the toughest proposition 
this specially constructed ice
breaker has ever faced. When 
launched in 1916 by Canadian 
Vickers Company, Montreal, the 
vessel, then known as the John 
D. Hazen, was sold outright to 
the Russian Government with a 
view to keeping Archangel open 
for the importation of war mater
ial.

The Russian revolution made 
the ownership of the.icebreaker a 
matter of doubt and nothing was 
heard of her for two years. In
quiries made eventually brought 
forth the information that the 
ship had been handed over to the 
French.

I is saentmcally made] 
and has never failed 

Ito give the maximum 
lleavenir# efficiency' 

^Because of this 
land the uniformly 
| satisfactory results 
[obtained by its use 
I we recommend it 
las Canadas perfect 
I baking ' powder

Canada

Member Moves For 
Cut In Indemnities

SAY
WEAR THEIR 
CLOTHES LOOSE

Ottawa. March 14 — Rising 
amid laughter from both sides of 
the House, Harry Leader, Pro
gressive member for Portage La 
Prairie moved this afternoon for 
a 12 1-2 per cent reduction in the 
indemnities of members of the 
House of Commons and Senate 
and of the salaries paid to the 
Ministers and to the Leader of 
the Opposition.

Mr. Leader said that he would 
be willing to cut his remarks right 
off at the outset and have a vote

New York, March 13—George 
Herman, “Babe” Ruth has been 
made dependant in a suit for $50,- 
000 brought by Attorneys for Miss 
Delores Dixon, 19, who charges 

on the resolution if the House was .that the baseball player assaulted

ASSESSOR? NOTICE
The assessors of Rates for the 

Town of Newcastle, In the County 
of Northumberland, hereby give no
tice to eyery person and Body Cor
porate liable for assessment within 
the said Town to furnish the asses
sors within thirty days of the date 
hereof, with a written detailed 
statement duly sworn to, of Real and 
Personal Estate and Income for 
which they are liable to be assessed 
within the said Town.

Blank forms for statements may 
be had from the assessors or at the 
Town Office.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1»2S 
Town

Park and Fire .................... I 4660 00
t Schools ................................ 23000.00
Tolies * Street Lighting ... 4500.00
Public Works ...................... 6000.00
Permanent Work ................ 2000.00
Contingencies ...................... 4000.00

Sinking Fund ........................ 4700.00
Interest ...................................  *

• Water * Sewerage Extension 2#B*.0°

County

Schools ............................... » »» •«
Pauper Lunatics ...................... MM»

..........  ........................ 4230.00
louse Fend ................ 11

Board of BoaKfc ................... » 1

After deliberating 48 hours, the 
Custom Cutters Club closed their 
annual clothes of New York clinic 
at the Commodore by deciding 
that the “well-dressed man shall 
wear their clothes full during com
ing year. The result of the de
liberation was announced from a 
balcony of the Commodore to a 
crowd of perhaps ten or twenty 
thousand well-dressed men, who 
had been waiting breathless, dur
ing the whole 48 hours.

The announcement that men 
would wear their clothes full 
caused no little excitement among 
the well-dressed men. The stout 
men, those who are concave 
where they should be convex, and 
vice-versa, were frankly jubilant 
They have opposed the wasp 
waist for men from the first. On 
the other hand, the wasp-waisted 
men were up in arms.

The idea is of course, that 
clothes are going to be loose.

Some unique models were on 
display at the Custom Cutters’ 
Show. The new sport coat, 
Autumn brown i ^ color and with 
the back accordéon pleated, 
ought to go good. The blue tux
edo is an innovation and has the 
added advantage of not showing 
any blue ink that may be spilled 
on it, unless, of course, the ink is 
red or green.

willing. There were cries, how
ever, of “explain” from alj^over 
the House, and amid laughter, he 
went on to say that most resolu
tions on this subject asked. for an 
increase. That was what the 
people of the country were used 
to.-

N. S. Will Likely Drive 
To The Right By May

Halifax, March 14.—“Drive to 
the right”, will probably become 
effective in Nova Scotia April 15 
or May 1 of this year, according 
to the trend of discussion when 
the legislation affecting the change 
was being considered by the com
mittee of the whole house in the 
assembly today. The legislation 
remained in committee.

The annual report of the Nova 
Scotia Power Commission, tabled 
by Premier E. H. Armstrong, 
showed that the two developments 
in operation had a capital cost to 
September 30, 1922 of $2,243,488 
for St. Margaret’s Bay, and $88, 
812 for Mushamush.

While evidence of a perceptible 
weakening in Germany’s resist
ance to France and Belgium has 
come to the notice of Downing 
Street, British Foreign officials de
cline to comment on the various 
reports that the Berlin Govern
ment is about to adopt an entire 
new policy toward the Allies.

The hope was expressed, how
ever, that Germany has at last

‘come to her senses,” and is ready 
to make direct proposals to France 
regarding the whole question of 
reparations and the occupied ter
ritories.

The importance of the reported 
overtures through the British La- 
borites is discounted but it is 
learned that negotiations through 
direct diplomatic channels were 
initiated during the last few days 
with disappointing results to the 
German emissary, who was blunt, 
ly informed that Britain would 
not act as postman or broker for 
any proposals intended for the 
Franco-Belgians.

The British Government, it was 
stated, stands solidly on the pol
icy outlined by Ronald McNeill, 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs, in' the House of Commons 
on Tuesday, that there will be no 
intervention or note-passing by 
Great Britain.
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Children World's Biggest Ice break 
Now Enroute to Montreal

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always f .
theBears

Signature

For
Thirty

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASTORIA

“BABE" RUTH IN 
LIMELIGHT AGAIN 

IN $50,000 SUIT

her at various times last summer, 
Ruths attorney disclosed tonight. 
The attorney, Hyman Bushell. 
said Ruth declared he was being 
blackmailed, and in a telegram 
from New Orleans, signed by him
self and .Mrs. Ruth today, said 
“he would not pay a cent” but 
would “fight the charges to the 
limit.”

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness”

Mrs. Wdl Robinson, Yon-

1/ “I suffered from stomach and
[j I’ > '.'v* liver trouble, and used to have

ü bilious attacks so bad that I could
Ml <f° nothing for weeks at a time.’

My stomach would be so weak 
.JSBÉfiffiCjâSGaffmsns that not even a drink of water 

' would stay on it On my sister’s

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
I < must say that they have made me

feel like a new woman.”

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER POLLS

One pin s « > Cents s box, aB dealers^ or 1 
A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Subscribe for the Advocate

Labor Dines With 
Royalty At Palace

Food Value
and Appetizing
yiaVOtpledged

471
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H'HESE biting boisterous !
4 March winds mean dis

comfort for sensitive skins.
Faces and Ups soon get 
chafed and sore, hands and 
arrAs become red, rough and 
unsightly unless your skin* has the aid of Zam-Buk to 
keep it healthy, smooth and flexible. „

Zam-Buk bears no resemblance to the old fatty salves 
and ‘ beauty creams.* These lie uselessly on the turf act 

-'of the skin; but Zam-Buk consists of rich refined herbal 
extracts, that are quickly absorbed by the pores. Thus 
Zam Bukexerts a soothing, purifying power on all the tissue.

Soreness, irritation and inflammation fly before Zam-Buk. It quickly 
removes the poisonous germs and pore-clogging Impurities, and is * 
soothing; powerful remedy for ecsema, tetter, salt rheum, pimples, 
blotches, rash and other similar skin trouble.

Zam-Buk «aie Ber Skin Fine * Smooth.
, Miss Rosa Wallace, Menie, Ont., writes :—“ When my hands were made rough 
and sore by the Spring winds. I just applied Zanri-Buk every night and my skin 
was soon til healed, fine and smooth. Zam-Buk is by far the best balm I have 
used: It is equally good for pimples and for healing cold-sores."

âmBuR

Yonig Woman 
Swept To Death

Over Niagara
A woman was seen to leap Into the 

Hver about thirty feet above the 
brink of Niagara Falls on the United 
States side at noon - Thursday and 
was swept to death over the catar
act She was apparently about 25 
years old, and well dressed.

Wind Storm Wipes Out 
Town of Savage, Miss.

Memphis, Tenn. March 15 — The 
town of Savage, Miss., near the line 
between Tonica and Tate Counties, 
has been wiped out by a wind storm, 
according to reports reaching here 
early tonight Wire communications 
are reported destroyed all through 
that part of the two counties and no 
estimate of the damage has been re
ceived here. Savage is on the .Yasoo 
and Mississippi Valley Railroad, 
abotit forty miles south of Memphis.

Railroad officials have received In
definite Information that scores of 
houses have been destroyed In .Sav
age and that 25 or more persons have 
been'Injured.

Maine Bank 
Forced To Close 

Doors To Public

The Lincoln Trust Co., of Wis- 
casset, Me., failed to open Its doors 
for business on Thursday and its 
xffalrs have been taken over by 

Fred F. Lawrence, state bank com- 
mfksioner. The commissioner says 
thafythe bank is insolvent and that 
dts affairs will be wound up. The In
stitution began business In 1917 tak
ing over the jWiscasset Savings Bank 
and the First National Bank. The 
leposits amount to nearly $500,000.

The failure is due to the ember- 
rassment of Burgess, Lang & Co., a 
Boston investment house, which con 
trolled the majorité of the $50,000 
capital. %

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

f!1TÜÏ

TEA
L
. good .tea”

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY

The Speed Ideal 
in National Service

YOU can't begin delivering goods to your customers, or 
using them, until you get them. Dealers cannot re-order 
until they have had a chance to test out demand. 
They buy more readily if they do not have to carry large 

stocks and can re-order goods to be shipped by express. 
Speedy distribution therefore ensures quicker turnover.
The Coast-to-Coast service of the Canadian National Express 
Company is the latest step toward a National ideal of speedy 

'service. Its growth enables the Company to plan on a 
larger scale and serve you with increased effectiveness.
Special attention is given jo handling 
the fish traffic from the Maritime 
Provinces so as to secure speedy trans
portation, close train connections and 
direct routing to destinations in the 
Eastern United States as well as the 
consuming centers in Canada.
(For speedy, personal-service trans
portation of packages and guaranteed 
delivery consult a Canadian National 
Express Company employee. Tele
phone to have him call on you, As a 
traffic expert his first consideration 
is the shipper and his interest. *

"EXPRESS IT NATIONAL'

' pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us !

—we do the rest

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

Bach receipt is en insur- 
end policy becked by the 
Canadian Netsooel Fail- 

Company. Coati 
oast service. 348$to O'_____

Breach Office», 
milea of railway.

22,000

«I

Thç Canadian National Express Company transports 
•mall and valuable parcels, as rapidly and as safely as 
automobile and other machinery parts, or perishable articles.
Its rates are so reasonable thlt the average! cost of express
ing a package is less than fifty cents.

This service is yours !
» •.

' ?
laJfc U» V* * *

i * • - - • .1 si :.
I

AGRICULTURE 
REPORT GIVEN

Fredericton, March 14—The report 
of the Minister of Agriculture was 
laid on the table of the House today 
and the statements contained in it 
are of very considerable Interest No 
doubt the Agricultural Committee 
when called to meet by the Chairman, 
Col. O. W. Wetmore, tomorrow morn 
ing will find much In It /to discuss. 
The Deputy Minister in his report to 
Hon. Mr. Merdereau speaks of the 
total acreage under crop being great- 
éf than during the previous year, but 
this was probably due to the largfcr 
crop sown of oats and the greater 
area harvested under hay.

Much damage to crops, however, 
was caused by the very heavy rains 
during the first of June, and grain 

• nd potatoes suffered considerably.
There was an unusual amount of 

fall ploughing done because the 
vround was dry and free from frost. 
Compared with 1921 there was v ] 
spring wheat grown by about 10.000 
bushels, but there was more than 
^îree million bushels of oats in ,1922 
'ran in 1921. Of barley there was an 
ncrease of 50 per cent and of peas 

of about 25 per cent; of beans the 
yield was more than double* of buck 
wheat there was >neaçly 800,000 bus. 
more in 1922 than in 1921; potatoes, 

wever, fell off nearly 4,000,000 
bussels; turnips were about the same 

•t of'hay and fodder there were 
•marly 400,000 tons more in 1922 than 
in 1921.

Other parts of the report speak of 
the low prices of farm produce and 
the purchasing power of the farmers' 
produce not being more than fifty 
per cent of what it was In 1914. 
There is a reference to the output of 
ground lime; of under-drainage on 
the farms, and the encouragement 
offered for it; of seed fairs held in 
different parts (jffthe province; of 
the live stock which had been greatly 
retarded by the financial condition of 
the farmers; of the blow to dairying 
•caused by the scarcity of rough fodd
er during the winter of 1921-22; of 
the lessened output of factory cheese 
by approximately 180,000 lbs.; and of 
the Increase in butter production by 
57,000 lbs; and in connection with 

is, the comparisons of value of 
cheese and butter in 1921 as nearly 

*76,000 against $591,000 in 1922. 
There Is much In the report to Justify 
•irther references when there is 

more space.

British Make First 
Payment On U.S. Debt
The flrst payment by the British 

Government under the recently ne
gotiated debt funding agreement 
was made Thursday at the New York 
Federal Reserve Bank. Although the 
the formal agreement has not yet 
e’ctually been signed, the British 
Government made known its desire 
t# make at ewce the $4,121.088 pay- 

et necessary to reduce the debt to 
aa eyen $4,800,eeo.We the dgere upon 
which the 1$ year landing plan was

First Impressions 
Are Important

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and éverywhere. 
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter. ,

The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reascnable prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.

Let Us Prove
to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, Price Lists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU WANT PRINTED
Neat, Artistic 7 wo-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt 
attention. Write us for prices.

Yours for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Department

Phone 23

Everything in Printing.

P. O. Box 3S9
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start and finish, and if half the pre
mise» made are lived up to, another 
year will see hundreds of dog teams 
owned and trained by Quebec's citi
zens, purely for the love of the game.

Jean Lebell, the winner, had un
doubtedly the best team for that kind 
of a race. Only one term could ex
actly describe them—they were mon
grels, and there's, much to be said 
for the mongrel If the breeds that 
make up his varied parentage ere of

The dog came out of the harness, his 
foot was bound up and, wrapped in 
Lebell'» coat, he finished the rest of 
the journey in the sleigh, end if ever' 
a dog looked ashamed of himself as 
his comrades pulled to victory, that 
dog was the one. While Skeene 
bent Lebell to the finishing post, 
Lebell managed to get into the stable 
first, and so woo his bet.

Lebell is a French-Canadian with 
a fine war record. He and his dogs 
are inseparable chums, and when if 
comes to endurance, the man is shoot 
•a good as the dogs. He finished 
the race running beside his team and 
doing a good share of the galling 
on the sleigh. He Is to-da> thé hero 
of Quebec and the $1,010 prise and 
silver cap, which he woo, is but a 
small part of the glory that fell toi

Another international dog race is

to civilization Travel and trade de
pended entirely upon him and he did 
Lia work well. The natural instinct 
of the white man towards sport could 
only result In the development of 
dog team racing and the interest in 
the sport has spread until no winter 
carnival In Canada or the Northern 
States is complete without at least 
one dog race.
f The Eastern International Dog

represents-
ceased

Jean Lebed’s dogspaid foe 
poet tie# were largely Great Danes, but here 

and there, there seemed to be a 
touch of the Sound or even of the 
greyhound to them, and that may ac
count for their »~ed The one Unit
ed States eatry m the race was a 
magnificent team of huskica that 
owned. Into»doi1 as their original 
horns. They were beautiful dogs, 
but they were not to good shape, or 
perhaps .the story of toe race might 
have been different. j
1 On each earn of the tints rtetog

that 1 do not hold.'

Derby held in the indent dtyduet n Little Tee Much.
Mr. Feetberiy weighs ovee. two hun

dred pounds and I» sensitive about 1L 
He was calling on n friend the other 
evening when she Bald, naivety: "Ob. 
Mr. Feather!/, would you Just aa sogn 
alt In thin easy chair aa In that

Quebec rcccel
Always the Same-Always the Best

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the
QUAKER *MILLS

-SASKATOON.' ‘ y

stance of the this sport
has lor

Sever dace the days at the
war were there gathered
streets of that dty such crowds as

Feather!/,PETE to the
on theaee vury htodt I have n book full-I no iter cited

hWtheity,
o: vwotrwtl.i* d-uw teaoii 

urti tuiiout-as* jüM HS>tto*»HHUfllil>to'

■ M f
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Un
Sled States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 6 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

I» The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second insertion..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion ................. 35c.
Per Inch, each subsequent insert. 25c
Per inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch, Engagement Annduttfce-

ment ............... 76c.
Per line, Reading Notices .............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages........... 75c
,Tji- Memoriam ........................... -....... 75c.
Poetry, per line ......................... ....10c.
Cap» and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60c.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan 
ce with the copy of- advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.
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Tome That
Gives Strength

is the Time to Invigorate 
Your System and Throw Off 
Winter's 111»

A correspondent of the London 
Times sternly scolds all who are so 
slipshod In their speech ns to employ 
that most useful of phrases, “the psy
chological moment,** says the Living 
Age. Asserting that by no possible

_______  . . .. „ I distortion of the English language can
er, u e spring will find j it legltmately be forced into its cur- 

many whose strength has been sapp-1 rent meaning of “the proper, or flt-

An unusually trying winter is al-

SAYS WORD IS MISPDKED
Writer Criticize» the Too-Frequent 

Employment of Phraee, “The 
Psychological Moment.*

1.

ed and systems undermined by win- i ting, moment,” he proceeds to give
a history of the phrase which Is vast- 

ter colds, influenza, pneumonia or ly more interesting than his diatribe 
lose confinement indoors. Recovery a8alnst its users.

„ ... .... ... . . “The psychological moment” Is an
-rom «.la condition is often slow, but Eng|ish translatlon 0, the French le
It can be hastened by the use of a moment psychologique, which is, In
true tonic medicine. Strength and ,ts ,urn- a mistranslation of the Ger-

! man das psychologische moment, 
energy can be restored, the stomr. _-i | which was used in the Neue Preriss- 
cned up, headaches and nervousness issehe Zeitung in December, 1870,

___ _____ _ . , . . _ j when the bombardment of Paris wasovercome through a fair uie of Dr. ..... —, ~ __ ..about to begin. The German writer

Bs Vacation-Minded.
1$ to unfortunate that ever*. Individ

ual cannot iyrVe<jr real Vacation away 
: from his business. But for those who j 
I cannot, to be vacation-minded, and to 
! keep that way as long as they possibly 
can. is the next bed! thing.

Few businesses are so active In the 
summer time that a little let-down In 
hours' and attention will do any great 
harm. So why not shorten hours and 
let down a Ml. performing only such 
part of the day's labors as are abso
lutely necessary to maintain the exist
ence of the undertaking, and letting 
every ot|it»r detail • go? The time 
gained should be spent like any vaca
tion time. In the coolest and pleasant
est spots possible.

Nothing Is surer than that work 
will be there wheu we get back. The 
Lord saw to that when he sent man 
forth to earn his bread In the sweat 
of his face.—Concord Monitor.

Williams* Pink Pills. These 
have a direct action on the 
--nriching and purifying it,
bringing new strength to every organ 
and nerve in the body. In this way 
this medicine • has brought new 
health to thousands of weak and 
despondent people.

DEFAULT TAXES

Considerable interest is being tak- j
en and many opinions are being 

pressed by a number of citizens

ex-

said : “The psychological momentum 
(das psychologische moment) must be 
allowed to play a prominent part, 
for without its co-operation there is 
little to be hoped from the work of 
the artillery.” Confusing the neuter 
German word das moment (which 
means “momentum.” and. as here used, 
a dynamic part of the human mind 
urging it to action), with the mascu
line (1er moment (which means mo. 

Among those who owe their present ment in Its ordinary English sense)
health to Dr. Williams- Pink Pills Is ,be ,rans!n,*‘;,1 », '* im"ment

■ psychologique, and with derisive gay-
Mrs. Clarence E. Misner, Chipman's ety incorporated it into the slang of
Brook, N.S., who says:-!*! had a verv lhe hour*

! The French writer Francisque Sar- 
severe attack of influenza, but after C(ly_ Ws ..Diarv of the s,ege of
the characteristic symptom of that Paris,” tells how the beleaguered Pa-
trouble had passed. I was left i„ a rislu,,s P'“<*il/made game of their

enemy s phrase :
very weak and depressed condition. I “You know how we laugh over that

‘psychological moment.’ The word 
has become all the rage. . . . Ev-

; could not keep on my feet for half an 
•v j hour at a time, and words can scarce- 

re‘ j ly tell how badly I did feel. had
erybody says, Tm hungry. The psy
chological moment for sitting down 
to dinner has arrived.’ . . . When

__the first ball fell in the streets of
aggregates 6'ave me, but it was not helping me. Paris, everybody cried laughingly, 

k land as I had used Dr. Williams* Pink Tiens! They must think the psycho
logical moment has arrived !’ ”I viiis on a rormer occasion witn great h»large amount of the money due is* The facts are \ouched for by the

, i benefit I decided to try them again. Ï new English dictionary, but for all the 
collectable and the method of collect- „ j____^__ _____ j_____ „__lexicographers may say, “the psy-

Tablet to Long-Eared Heroes.
A bronze tablet commemorating the 

services of the 243.135 horses and 
mules attached to the American forces 
during the war. 68.682 of which per
ished, was unveiled in the state, war 
and- nax'y building, Washington, re
cently. The tablet, which Is placed 
In the east wall of the building, just 
Inside the Pennsylvania avenue en 
trance, was presented by Dr. W. O. 
Stillman, president of the American 
Humane association, ami was re •< i»ed 
on behalf of th«* government hy Mai. 
Gen. Willard Holbrook, chief of ca* 
airy.

Luck is always against the man 
who depends upon it.

Fast Color Prints in a hundred different de
signs 30 inches wide. Fast colors and beauti
ful designs. Reg. 25c and 28c yard.

Special Price 21c. or 5 yds. for $1.00
New Ginghame at..............................25c and 35c yd.
New Voiles at... a....................... 45c and 65c yd.
Colored Organdy at................. 65c, 75c and 85c yd.
Dotted Swiss Organdy $1.25 and $1.50 yd.'
New Crepes, New Muslins and New Wash Goods

Prices Are Most Attractive

THE QUEBEC DOG DERBY

garding the Town's Default List. The been taking the medicine my doctor

list is a large one and

about $38,000 at the present time. AT
I Pills on a former occasion with great

jgot half a dozen doxes. and soon after „ _ , .
. .. nrn.,Qm . - . chological moment’ is too firmly fixed
Is the problem which the ^ginning their use I could feel my ^ u,e usage to be withdrawn readily.ing same

Town Council will have to grapple 

with. The Town needs the money 

and it will be necessary that : 

means (whatever they are) be su. 

as to tipply to one and all alike. 1.

strength returning. By the time I had , 
used up my supply of pills, my old-! Indians Doing Well.

Liberty bond subscriptions by In
time strength had come back, I could dians of the World war, running into 

'do my housework and keep on my ' >he milllmis of dollars, flrst awakened 
, the public to the Importance of the

3et all day without feeling used up race as a business factor. A glance 
LS formerly. I feel that these pills, pt their Income returns is enlighten- 

wm not do to make flsh of one and' been worth the|r we| ht ,n *,id tog. •
„ . - ___ | In Oklahoma about 116,000 Indians
flesh of another. The pres.ut . • to me- and [ strongly recommend received during the flscal year ended 
tern has failed, and some new method J,hem tQ other weak run „own people. June 30. 1920 (the latest data avail.
■will have to be adopted at once. If 
not the list and the outstanding 
amounts will be sure to increase, and 
If not remedied now, there is no say 
ing what it will amount to in the next 
five or ten years. The 1923 assess
ment is now in its making1 and it wili 
only be a short time before the rate
payers will be presented with this 
year’s tax bills. It is generally found 
difficult enough to settle one year's 
taxes, but when arrears are added it 
* ecomes that much more difficult. 
However, the start to clean this list

able), incomes aggregating more than 
Yon can get Dr. Williams Pink yyooo.000. In North Dakota 9,01)5 

Pills through any dealer in medicine, ; received more than $1,500,000; in UtaÜ
or by mall at 50 cents a box or six “°re tha" l.OOO recelved o^r'y $2 50(V

, UU0; and In South Dakota 32.000 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil- received about $4.333.333. The total 
Mams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., Income of the race was $72,606,431

tljat year, and since then has greatly 
increased.

Many of those, not rich tlirough oil, 
are busy with basket weaving, pot-BUSY SEASON

News from the lumbering districts, tery an(l other native pursuits; but 
, ' they make good farmers, too, andof the provmce continues to be of abo't ,w000 of ,hem are thu, engaged-

an encouraging nature and the out-. The crop raised, for Instance, In Ok« 
look for a busy season is favorable. I Mhoma and In South Dakota

amounted to substantially more than 
The United States lumber market Is ,10oo)()oo. The total value of Indian 
expected to be brisk during the crops was nearly $37,000,000 In the

lip must be made sooner of later and spring and summer months because 
the sooner it begins the less difficult of the Immense building programs 
will be the operation. in many cities and towns.

year named.—The Nation's Business. —

Snowflake le Really Transparent.
The reflection of the sunlight on the 

snowflake crystals Is what gives them 
the appearance of being white. Snow 
is simply water turned into crystals 
by the low temperature. The flake 
Itself is transparent, as is water, but 
because of its crystal formation the 
snowflake is only partially transpar
ent, the facets of the crystal reflect* 
ing the light and giving the whole 
flake a white appearance.

If the light reflected by the snow 
crystal is red or green the snowflake 
will take on the same appearance. 
When millions of snowflakes are com
bined in one mass on the ground their 
ability to reflect the light la increased 
and in this way a snow bank appears 
even more white than would one iso
lated snowflake.—Cleveland Newa- 
Leader.

(1) Winning teem of Quebec Dog Derby.—(2) Spectators at the course.—(3) Jean Lebell. the winner, receives
the price from Mayor Samson.

a hard day's work for the dogs. The 
total distance run was 131 miles and 
the running time taken by the win
ning team was 15.50 hours. The 
race m-a* won by Jean Lebell and his 
five dogs, a team belonging to the 
Brown Corporation of Quebec, and 
one that earns its livelihood by carry
ing mails and supplies into the com
panies northern camps.

That is the bare story of the race, 
easily enough told, but it is not so 
easy to tell of the tremendous inter
est taken in the race by the people of 
Quebec and the hundreds of visitors 
who had come from all over Canada 
and the United States to witness it. 
The Grande Allée, Quebec's show 
street, was every day lined with 
thousands of people to see thtf dogs 

the pro- 
another

It is Easy 
Now to have 
Home-Made Bread

THE Quaker Flour recipes show how 
easy it is to make bread at home. They 
are the recipes of home bread makers who 

use Quaker Flour.
Home bread making with Quaker Floqr 
is always easy and always a success, be- 
c»use Quaker Flour is high in quality and 
rigidly uniform. It always bakes the same. 
Send a postcard for our folder of recipes 
for home-made bread making. It will be 
sent free.

Austrian Confusion.
One of the stories told to Illustrate 

the confused dlplonratic situation in 
central Europe le attributed to Prince 
Furstenburg. He was appointed as a 
diplomatic representative of the <*4 
Austrian government to the Ukraine^ 
which then was ruled by Hetman 
Skorpadsky. Describing his diplo
matic status to friends in Kiev, the 
prince said : “I am the 
tive of a government that has 
to exist and accredited to one that 
never existed. The most extraordi
nary part of it is that I am 
performing the duties of this

HE racing of dog teams in sleighs 
* is prob^ly not an ancient form 
of sport, and more probably still, it 
is a sport that came first into being 
in our own country. It is pretty snre 
that prehistoric man had his friendly 
dogs to help him run down his game 
and warn him of the approach of 
enemies end perhaps served some 
•mall purpose as a beast of burden. 
Modern days have seen dogs hauling 
carts through the streets of Euro
pean towns and when the white man 
first came to Canada the Indians of 
<he plains harnessed him as they did 
their horses to a couple of poles on 
which were placed articles they wish
ed to convey from one camp to an
other. In the Arctic the sleigh was 
the natural form of vehicle end the 
development of the Tluskie" from 
the wolf was the natural form of evo
lution. S "Die dog performed a great 
work in the opening up of the North
é* maetwnfûvsi Tm«.1 aswl

the last day was particularly so. On 
the first two days Lebell had finished 
first although others of the eight 
competing teams had started ahead 
of him. On the final heat he star led 
last, and would have finished first 
but for an unfortunate accident.

Another Brown Corporation team, 
driven by Jim Skeene was the first 
to appear. It had started second, but 
passed the first early in the race, 
and Lebell folowed about one minute 
behind. All through the series Le- 
bell had saved his dogs by taking 
them out of the harness alternately 
and giving them a rest in the sleigh. 
He had made a bet that be would for 
the third time by the ,first in the 
stable. When shout four miles from 
the finish anti going strong one of his 
dogs suffered a cut foot. There was 
hard going ahead if that bet was to 
be won, but Lebell never flinched.

harness, his 
wrapped in 
Jhe rest of 
and if ever* 
himself at

^
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‘1 he Home of High-Clatt Production’

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

May McEvoy
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“The Top of New York”
The real romance of the girl Broadway called “the Beauti

ful Baby Doll." May McAvoy’s most appealing p ctu e. 
Cast includes those wonderful children, Mickey Moore and 
Mary Jane Irving.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
A Revival of One of Hi* Greatest

Charles Chaplin
-IN-

“A Dog’s Life”
He’s just as funny—and remember the fun you had 

last time.
Here’s the dhance to get the laughs you missed before.

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY AT 4.00 
Children 5c, Adults 15c

a visitor to town on Thursday.
Mr. L.B. McMurdo of Moncton ia 

n town this week on business.
Miss Hazel Sweezy is visiting her 

aunt Mrs. Stockwell, Moriden, Conn.
Mr. Chas. J. Morrissy, M.L.A., was 

home from Fredericton for the week
end.

Mrs. Joseph Jardine has returned 
| rom a pleasant visit to friends In 
Boston.

Rev. L. H. MacLean has suffered
relapse and is again confined to 

his home.
Mrs. MacLeod of Amherst, N. S.. 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. G. 
Stothart.

Miss Ella Cornish spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.T. 
Cornish. Chatham.

Mr. Charles Sargeant, who was ill 
for the past two weeks is again about 
attending to his duties.

Friends of Miss Agnes IVussel! 
will regret to hear that she is 
seriously ill at her home.

FREDERICK G. CRANE
Word was received last Thursday 

by Mr. R. H. Armstrong of the death 
of Frederick G. Crane of Dalton, 
Mass. The late Mr. Crane was well 
known by many Miramichi friends, 
who regret to hear of his death. He 
was a member of the Miramichi Fish 
and Game Club and has been here 
hunting each season for a number of 
years. When the 132nd Battalion 
was being mobilized Mr. Crane pre
sented the Battalion with a bugle 
hand. He was a member of the 
firm of Crane & Co., paper manufac
turers, and was a brother of the late 
Senator Murray M. Crane of Mass.

Enthusiasm breçjds revolution, but 
revolution is apt to kill enthusiasm.

He who has never known adver
sity is but half acquainted with him
self.

Parents should not have one law 
for themselves and another for their 
children.

r ! -•
After Every Meal

mam
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Discipline la a medicine tô be used 
sparingly le^ its virtue be lost.PERSONALS OBITUARY

A lie is like a snowball—the farth
er you toll it, the bigger it becomes

RITCHIE INGRAM WOODS
Word was received yesterday by 

Miss Mary Ingram "of the death ot 
her cousin, Ritchie Ingram Woods in 
Montreal. The remains will be for
warded to Newcastle for burial.

cy delightful !

to-day has the largest sale of any team America 
BLACK or GREEN IN SEALED PACKETS ONLY

MISS AGNES RUSSELL
The death of' one of Newcastle’s 

oldest and most respected citizens in 
the person of Miss Agnes Russell 
of-curred Monday afternoon

CALGARY. — Tjiose who knew 
Grant Hall. Vice-President" Crnadian 
Pacific Railway, in the olden days 
in the West, can recall his remark
able prowess with a gun. Although 
he now has little time for hunting 
expeditions he has by no means lost 
his well-known aim. While his train 
was proceeding at a rapid speed be
tween Weybum and Lethbridge his 
party noticed a coyote some fifty 
yrrds away. *‘Od_s you wouldn’t hit 
It.” remarked one of the guests. 
“Taken" said the Vice-Preeident. 
Bang went his gun and the coyote 
rolled over. “The ('all of the West.” 
remarked the Vice-President with a 
smile. t

■ a work or- 
play, 11 give» 
the poise aat 
steadiness that

. II helps dig 
allays thirst, keep- 
lag the stoath eee#

muscles relaxed 
usd pll.at aid the 

'es at ease.

j I'clock at her home In Newcastle.

Mrs. Wm. Russell or Shedlac was j n.rceased ,ady was in her ei*hty' 

called to town yesterday on account •

of the death of her sister-in-law, Miss 
Agnes Russell.

Mr. J; R. Nicholson, B.A., of Dal- 
housie Law School, who accompani
ed the Dalhousie hockey7 team to St. 
ichn, visited his home here on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Emily Wyse of Moncton is | 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc
Master, having been called here

old. Sheably known "by young and 
was a woman of sterling character 
m! a valued member of St. James* 
Presbyterian Church. Deceased has 
bp-m in failing health for some time 
and contracted pneumonia about ten 
ays ago. She is survived by one 
rot her, Samuel of Btellevflle, Ont., 

and one sistef Mrs. John Jones ot 
Newcastle.

3IEDICINE IIAT,—Within the past 
year, three locomotive* engineers of 
the Medicine Hat division. James 
Fisher, Tom Penhale and Henry 
Hardy, have been retired from active 

at 5 301 8ervice of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
j way on pensions. All three are 

veterans in service, have fired and 
driven construction trains in the 
pioneer days of road building, and 
for many years of late have been 
promoted to passenger runs. Tom 
Penhnte is the oldest in service with

owing to the Illness and subsequent
death of sister^ Miss
McMaster.
'Tr. Viçtor Moody, who has been j 

'or the past number of years a mem- 
the local branch of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia has resigned his posi
tion with that institution and

JOHN HICKEY 
Agnes j The death of John Hickey, one of 

South Esk’s most respected residents 
j occurred at the Miramichi Hospital 

Wednesday morning. Deceased

! th- cor-rany. having enlisted in 
! 1881. He has taken an active civic 
j part 'n the community, and was an 
1 allermcn of the city for several 
I years. “Jim” Fisher has sp^nt fifty- 
! cno ycnr3 of his life railroading, cov

ering rV’-;7ig the entire period over 
two irti’ion miles in the cab of a 
lccon*.otIve.r He started as fireman 
on the Intercolonial, and joined the 
Canadian Pacific in 1381—having 
pulled n passenger train for the past 
thirty-'-years. Harry Hardy hired 
with the company in 3887 at Broad- 
viaw. and later worked on a con
st ruction enr'no on the Prince Albert 
branch in 18S0-

NOTICE
Take notice that I, the undersigned,

, had been ill about a wreek with have been sworn In Executrix under 
grlppe, and, as It was feared that it the Last Will and Testament o'

When Your Kidneys 
Go Back on You—

that’s the time you need

Penslar
Bucher and Palmetto 

Compound
We have been s?lting 
this rcliabie kidney 
remedy to our most 
discriminating pat
rons and we under
stand the results have 
proven satisfactory

C. M. Dickison & Sons
Druggists & Opticians

Phone 27 'I he Rexall Store
The safe, satisfactory Druggists

ha” | might result in pneumonia he was Edward Adams McCurdy late of the
rr R, UCra,IVe PO,1U°n Wlth i taken to the hospital Saturday even- Town ot NewcaaUe, New Brunswick, 
he Waverley Trust Co., of Waverleyin„ I . . . „ v ,

Mass Viû* * deceased, and all persons having any
. ; ‘ ma”y frlends wi"l Very sincere sympathy Is extended1 clllms against ^ Mld estate art
be pleased to hear of his
but will be missed by our 
more especially among the
'ytfhuslaste.
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Specials at Mitchell’s :

MEAT MARKET
Special prices on Choice Western Beef at any 

time. Prices reasonable to all.

Fresh, Smoked, and Salt Fish for 
The Lenten Season

Choice Hams, per lb............................  33c
Picnic Hams, per lb........................  25c
Breakfast Bacon, per lb..........................40c
Pickled Rolled Bacon,.........................25c
Bologna per lb. by the roll......................15c
Peaches, per can.......................................30c
Pineapple, per can......................   30c
Tomatoes, 7 cans for.........................$1 .OO

These prices for Cash Only
Sausages 20c lb.

Our Home Made Sausages can’t be beaten. Made 
from choice cuttings of pork. Try a few lbs. 20c lb.

Pork, Lamb, Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish, 
Vegetables, Flour, Feed, etc.

Beat prices paid for Country Produce

Mitchell’s Meat Market
We carry a full line of Groceries 

Phone 79 ; Everything tQ E»t x Newcastle ; ;
............................... ....................... .......................................................................... i

......................... . ■ Ml > ■ I . " ' !.. .

Subscribe for the Advocate

Finds the Right 
Thing For Asthma

Ontario L*dy Ju.t Rub. Vick. 
°v»r Throat and Cheat

is the last word in treating 
cold troubles—rub Vicks well in over 
throat and cheat Get Into bed and 
have the coverings loose about the 
neck. All night long you breathe In 
the healing vapors of Camphor, Men
thol, Eucalyptus, Turpentine, etc. 
The application also acts like a heal
ing liniment or plaster. It Is almost 
sure to loosen the cold before morn
ing.

Mrs. J. Saunders of 235 Barton St., 
East Hamilton, Ont,, says: “I was 
bothered with* asthma and a very 
bad cold In my chest. I applied Vicks 
VapoRub rubbing It on with 
Angers, and found it gave me won
derful relief. I would be pleased to 
recommend It to anyone having a 
bad cold or in case of burns. As a 
family medicine It has no equal. 1 
know It will help others and It ^ps 
helped me.”

Treatment with Vicks Is especially 
desirable for children as It avoids so 
much dosing. Just as good, too, for 
cuts, burns, bruises, sores and skin 
Itchings.

At all drug stores 60c a Jar. For a 
free test else package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 SL Paul St., W 
Montreal. P. Q.

Tho Vicks Is new in Canada, It en
joys . remarkable sale. Over 17 
million Jara used yearly.

DEED FORM#
We have la stock. Deed Forms, 

Teacher'S Agreements, School District 
School Tax Bodes. Deg Tax Books, 
Assessment Lists, Road Tax Books, 
Poor sad Qouaty Bate*. 
it. Ttti ADVOCATE

success, ! to Mrs. Hickey as this Is the second hereby notlOed to Ale the same duly 
citizens, l bereavement in the family within a proTen at my offlce thirty day„
musical month, their only son James, having (rom the date hereof and a„ peraolL„ 

died on February 25th. Besides his lndebted to u,. 8ald estate are re- 
wife. deceased who was 76 years of qUMted make payment forthwith 
age. Is survived by one sister, and tQ the underslgned. 
three brothers, Mrs. Thomas Scott, Dated at the Town of Newcastle,
and Edward Hickey of Newcastle. 
Charles of Omaha, Nebraska, 
Robert of .Bangor, Maine.

Thé funeral was held Friday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock to St. Mary’s 
Church. Interment in St. Mary's 
cemetery.

MISS AGNES A. McMASTER
The death of Miss Agnes A. Mc

Master occurred at the home of her 
brother Mr. Wm. McMaster, on Satur
day morning at 6 o’clock. Deceased 
was born in Newcastle sixty nine 
years ago and of late years has re
sided in Chatham with her brother- 
in-law, Nfr. John Bell, at the time of 
her death she was visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McMaster of this town, 
and was ill only one week with pneu
monia. She leaves to mourn one 
brother, William of Newcastle and 
two sisters, Mrs. Emily Wyse, oi 
Moncton, and Lyle of Boston, Mass.

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, the Rev. J.B. 
Champion conducting the services at 
the home and grave.

The pall bearers were Messrs. John 
Rae, J.M. Troy, Arthur Petrie, D.P. 
Doyle^ Thos. Clarke, •and John M#x- 
Cormack. Interment in St James* 
Cemetery.

A. J. Bell & Co.—Funeral Directors

this 10th day of March;
ELVA McCURDY.

Executrix

A Complete and fresh line of

Fancy and Heavy
Groceries

Flour, Feed, Molasses, Oil, 
Fresh Beef and Pork 
Hams and Bacon 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked 

Fish for the Lenten Sea
son.

Davis & Fraser’s Sausages, 
Extra good Corned Beef,
No. 1 Salt Herring 

Fruits in Season 
Oranges, Apples, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons. Cape Cod 
Cranberries, Confectionery 
Breakfast Foods.

Easter! I
« r

Novelties i :
“Always Something New" 
is the slogan of our store

Bluebirds, 
Blackbird* 
Chickens 
Ducks, etc.

and we have a new assort
ment of

Post Card* and 
Booklets
that sell at

2c to 20c each

Weldon & Co.
‘The Biggest LITTLE Store in rows' ■

N6WCASTLE. si N. SL i
Dominion Express Orders issued here 4

MMfll

Pipes and Tobacco 
Prices Reasonable Service Prompt 

Goods the Beet in the Mirket
We have our own delivery and all 
orders received by phone will be
promptly attended to.

H. A. Taylor
NOTICEPHONE 48 The Rltoble Store

Public Notice I» hereby 
e Voters List tor the Tone of 

castle la posted at the To 
id that the same Is subject to 

vision up to and Including Friday 
th day of April next.

i. e. T. LIN DO*, 
Mar. 20th, 1SÎ3 12.4 TOwe

Announcement
MRS. COLE.

I desires to announce the arrival Of her personal selec
tion of Millinery for Spring aad- Uw> display of 

which will be open for your inspection on

Tuesday. March 27th.
444émn»44tu»nnMii

IL YOUR
a / I' tilV

We have rendered oar subscript** 
aocoonee 04 would respectfully iw- 
quest each subscriber to remit » 
amount due.
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DR. PDGSLEY SEVEN YEARS OFB APPOINTEDBABY CAME LONG BLOCKED
W1D Investigate Canadien Travellers report that the Kent 

Northern has been blocked by snow 
since March 3 and that jdchlbucto 

has been isolated at various other 
times during the winter, greatly to 
the Inconvenience of shippers, mer
chants and the public In general. 
The railway is a privately owned one, 
running from the* shire town' of Kent 
Co. to Kent Junction on the main 
northern line of thé" Canadian Na
tional Railways. The equipment, like 
that of many branch lines Is inadequ
ate to cope with the abnormal snow
fall of the winter and unlike other 
country lines has not the assistance 
of heavy engines and plovdi from

1 Was Greedy Benefited by Against Germany Headaches and Indigestion 
Ended By “Frclte-tira"

Tla Manillovs Fruit Medicini
Like thousands and thousands of 

other sufferers, Mr. Albert Varner « 
of Buckingham, P.Q., tried many 
remedies and went to doctors and 
specialists ; but nothing did him auÿ
^^Finally a friend advised him to try 

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’—now he is well. As 
he says in a letter:

* ‘For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Headaches and Indigestion. I 
had belching gas, bitter stuff would 
come up in my mouth, often vomiting, 
and was terribly constipated. I took 
Fruit-a-tives and this grand fruit 
medicine made me well’s 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’i Official® notification of his appèinf- 
ment as commissioner to investigate 
Canadian cbrims ajgainst Germany 
was received Thursday by Hon. Dr. 
William Pugsley. These claims Aris
ing out of the war are for loss of life 

and financial loss and some $35,000 
000 to $<0,000,000 is involved. Dr. 
Pugsley will go to Ottawa this week 
in order to make preliminary en
quiries and get information concern- 

ig this ' work. He said he 
thought that probably Ottawa would 

3 the chief place of adjudication 
but that it was quite possible hear
ings would be given in different 
places. As he has been glyan very 
littlb information condensing the 
subject as yet. Dr. Pugsley did 
not know whether counsel would be 
engaged by the Federal Government 
or the claimants or If claimant 
'ould have to 

counsel 1
Hon. Dr. Pugsley because of his 

wide legal training and his long con
nection with public affairs in Canada 

| is particularly ^rell fitted for this 
important post

Vegetable Compound

Sydenham, Ont —“1 took your 
medlehut before my beby was bom, and 
it was a great help tome a» I was very 
poorly antü I had started to taka it. I 
jolt felt as though I was tired oat all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
«pelle. My nerves would hr** 
till could get little rest, ni 
I was told by a friend tot,
Pinkham’i Vegetable Comi------.------
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. 1 would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing whet I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one lean help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it.”—Mrs. Harvey Milli
gan, Sydenham, Ont.

It la remarkable how many eaaee have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times end get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is eeecntl»! to the mother, a» 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept up.

Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It is prepared 

d herbs, and does 
drugs.lt maybe

it or de;

as the season when thi youat sell» 
may be hunted successfully on the 
moving, ice floats, is very short, and" 
valuable deys are being lost

Held off the coast of Newfoundland, 

according to reports reaching here to 

day. The steamers composing tbs 

fleet were caught In the Ice 48 hours 
after leaving SL John's, the rfeport 

said.
The sealers, pursued by bed luck 

last season, seem to- be facing a sim
ilar lot this year. According to the 
owners the enforced delay Is serious,

Moncton.

bringing Into effect of "still hunting" 
only; eliminating the killing of big 
game excepting ovdf a period of say 

thirty days and timed so that these 
animals cannot be killed in "calling 
season."

There were 71 fewer ndn-resldent 
’icenses and upwards of 3000 less re
sident licenses sold than in the pre
vious year. On the other hand 60 
more non-salmon licenses were sold 
this year than last, but there was a 
slight falling off in trout licenses.

Sealing Fleet Is
Jammed In The Ice

ZA single fact is worth a shipload 
of argumentSt. John’s Nfld., March 15—The 

sealing fleet which sailed from this 
port for the Grand Banks a week

ice

engagenot contain any] Terror Is more exhaustingtaken in safety by the muring mot
any combatago. Is jammed in an Immense

Claims Cranked Work 
At Essex Election

Col. Sydney Robinson, Conserva
tive candidate in the North Essex 
bye-election at a dinner tendered 
him by the Rt Hon. Arthur Meighan 
said that he had proof of grave 
irregularities in the recent contest 
and that from evidence already se

cured hundreds of illegal votes were 
polled.

CROWN LANDGAME LICENSES
REVENUE BIGFELL OFF

DECREASEThe receipts from game licenses 
have been increasing for many years 
but last year they were disappointing 
and fell behind the record by some 
$11.000. The Minister of Lande and 
Mines in hie report has this to say 
about this interesting subject :

The receipts from game licenses 
I ' il below the estimate In the vie- 
inity of $11.000. It Is somewhat 
difficult to say what cause this falling 
off is Attributable.

The report of Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
^Minister of Lands and Mines, is very 
interesting this year. It deals of 
course principally with the forests 
and mines of New Brunswick but 
there Is much more in it that should 
be known to all the people. The 
revenues of the province depend 
largely upon the lumber and the 
mines. Last year the receipts from 
territorial sources were only $853,551 
as compared with $1,116.735 the 

previous year and over $1,500,000 a 
year or two before that. The report 
says:

Estimate of Income
The estimate of the income of the 

Department $738,500 as laid before 
the Legislature was not altogether 
reached, there being a shortage of 
about $12.000. The cash received, 
however, ddrlng the year as will be 
seen by the statement was $858,166, 
a difference of $120.000. This is ex
plained by unpaid accounts of the 
year 1921 being settled during the 
year 1922.

There was a falling off in four of 
the items shown in the Estimates, 
viz. Stumpage, Game Licenses, Wild 
Land Tax and Fishing Licenses, 
given in drder of their importance. 
While there was a gain in the Royal
ties of 11 per cent, a slight gain in 

receipts from Fire Protection Tax. 
Renewals of Timber Licenses and 
Mining Applications and a 100 per 
cent, gain in Miscellaneous items, 
particularly In royalties from fur, 
beaver permits, transfer of Timber 
Licenses, fur and hide licenses.

Stumpage on lumber Is the princi
pal cause of the shortage and Is ex
plained by the allowance that had to 
be made on account of a large pro
portion of lumber being Injured by 
the spruce bud worm and conseqüent- 
•y rated at sr lower stumpage. The 
quantity of lumber cut wi 
•lose to the estimate of 100 

superficial feet t
The collection of the Territorial 

Revenue for the peat Fiscal Tear can 
not be looked upon otherwise than 
highly satisfactory shpwtng that the 
Inandal conditions in this Province 
are as good If not better than in

Hope thlnke nothing difficult—des
pair tells us that difficulty is insur 
mountable.

BACK TO HEALTH A HARNESS
He edwr treetmeeit has done as muckier horses

KENDALL'SAa KaedalTs Spavfci Core 
dor more than 40 years The season was 

considered ideal for hunting, and the 
game fairly plentiful, notwithstand
ing some reports from American 
sportsmen that were over here shoot
ing and it was their opinion if we 
continued our long open season this 
province would soon share the same 
fate as the State of Maine where the 
moose are almost exterminated. I 

have no reason to change a long held 
opinion that the open season for big 
game Is too long and should be short
ened in accordance with the Act of 
the Legislature so as to cut off the 
last 15 days of September. The time 
In my judgment, Is not far distant 
when there will be a public demand 
to abolish altogether the unsporta- 
mànlikç method of “calling” and the

SPAVIN means bigler catches
at less expense

TREATMENT
haa been relieving

money lor their

A wider cruising radius — more time to fish — freedom 
from delay caused by breakdowns — more miles per gallon 
of fuel — less need of lubricating oil, and consequently 
gi eater profits come to the Fishermen who equip their 
boats with the simple, sturdy

Special Equipment for 
Lobster Packers

Dr. B. J. Uhl Co.,
CaMfcmgftHs, VL.l.S. A.

The celebrated “M” Marine Engines 
in all standard sizes.
Stationary Engines.—Type **Z,” Battery-equip
ped 1% h.p. Specially built for driving 
Sealing Machines.
Lobster Trop Haulers. A gwdal outfit 
equipped with the “Z”’ Engine at. a reduced 
price of $100 f.o.b. SL Jonn.
Lobstyr Scales.—A gate Bearings throughout. 
Extremely sensitive, heavily galvanised. The 
Standard of Fisheries Inspectors.
Plain and Galvanised Platform Scales. Motor 
Boat Supplies and Columbia Dry Batteries.

FAIRBANKS - MORSE
Do You Know? Type “M” Marine Engine

It’s an engine built specially for Sa't Water Fishermen. It*a make-aod- 
break ignition, with unbreakable drop reds, and its ragged strength 
ensure EASY STARTING and economical operation. We carry all si see 
•In stock, each one thoroughly tested end guaranteed to ran. perfectly, 
while we have a complete stock of all spare parta at very low'Prices.

The Canadian FAIRBANKS - MORSE Cç.
Limited

75 Prince William Street* SL John* N.B.

That you can buy more Projection 
here, with the eaq$e money, than 
elsewhere.

EXAMPLE:
20 Payment Life—Age 25 
Premium 22.70—Amount 1000 

Cash surrender Value end of 20 yra. 
458. More than you pay in.

AGAIN! OE3D
Pay same premium of other com- Constipation

Banished
A druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty years 1 have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seed’s Csrative Svrep, for

One Third of Your Life is Spent ii 
. So Spend it Comfortably

ponies. $30.65 and you get $1350 
insurance. Cash surrender value 
$618.

RESULT!
36% More Insurance 
Approx. 20% more Cash, 

j GUARANTEED

Mother Seidel’s Csrative Svra| 
arresting and permanently r« We have just received a Carload ofing constipation and indigestion. 
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.* 30 
drops thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine. 50c. apd$ 1.00 bottles. The Celebrated Simmons’ Guaranteed Bedding

“Built for Sleep” 1

Steel Beds, in different designs, finished in 
Walnut, Mahogany and White Enamel.

Coil, Cable and Woven Wire Springs.

All-Felt and Mixed Mattresses, 
all absolutely Guaranteed

X / <

A Bed Outfit to Sùit Every Purse.

W. -E. RUSSELL,
Newcastle, N. B.

million

’"3A ■

I will beplwed to have you call 
our stock. Prices sod informsinformation cheer*

,w-
$«pNCESifc

Newcastle HWttÎNWSiBlackville
Newcastle, N. A tocao* locaoi

a;.-..-'..

SEld:.

PUR1TV FLOUR
USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKÎNC
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BODE OF 300................................... ..

HAS BE-N GOODin vitalIIIHMM FOUND IN FRANCEAT ROGERSVILLEfood elements 
which the 
human body 
requires

PROF® SB!

The bodies of more than 300 
British soldiers have been found 
since January 1 in the Albert 
sector of the old western fighting 
front, where heavy actions were 
of frequent occurrence for a long 
period during the war. The bod
ies were uncovered in the process 
of clearing devastated woods in 
this sector, and additional ones 
are being unearthed daily.

DR.J.D. MacMILLAN
DENTIST . ,

Over H. 8. Miller's Store 
Telephone 73

itimated That at Least 35,- 
000 Bunnies Sntred and 
Shipped Out Rogersville 
During the Winter.

T5ànlt*ClOR. 1. E. PARK. MS. CM One industry that has flourish
ed at Rogersville this winter has 
been the rabbit business. The 
season started the last week in 
December and up to March 1st 
26,500 has been shipped by the 
Rogersville Co-operative Limited 
At the present time the rabbits 
are coming in at the rate of a 
thousand a day. The season will 
terminate on the 15th inst.

These rabbits which are all 
caught in snares, have been shipp
ed to the cold storage at St. John 
and from there are sold to the fox 
dealers. The price paid will aver
age 10 cents. There are other

PHYSICIAN f'D SURGEON. 
Office at Rea . .ice formerly the 

R. R. Gall Property.
Office Phone 188 Newcastle, N. B.

ST. CHAULES MILK
Recipe Bee 
the Herds»

SPRING TERM
AT

FKEDER1CT0N
BUSINESS COLLEGE

r BEGINS
Tuesday, April'3rd.

ADDRESS
W. «I. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON? N. B.

Stable souls through dust and 
heat,

Rise from disaster and defeat
The stronger —Longfellow.

OVER ONE HALF QF
BRITISH ORIGIN

People of British origin con
stituted 55.40 per cent, of Can
ada’s population in 1921, accord
ing to census figures issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
In 1911, when the previous census 
was taken, this proportion was 
54.08 per cent. In 1921 English 
made up 28.96 per cent, of the 
population, Irish 12.60 per cent 
Scotch 13.36, French 27.91 and all 
other European races 8.59 per 
cent. Asiatics were less than one 
per cent of the whole. More than 
83 per cent, of the population in 
1921 were of British and French 
racial stocks.

andTh.ere ere
Gold production In Canada In 1922 

passed the million ounce mark for 
the first time since 1902.

.Public works to be undertaken In 
Vancouver this year will cost In the 
neighborhood of $10,000,000, of which 
$£000,000 will be spent by the Can
adian Pacific Railway on pier con
struction.On Public Wharf UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

.. are not getting Aspirin at allLime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 
Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hayf Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm carried 900 emigrants for 
Canada on her last voyage from Liv
erpool, the largest number of emi
grants to leave that port this year.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new elevator at the Ballantyne 
pier. Vancouver, which will cost ap
proximately $2.0e0,0(Hk to complete. 
The new elevator will have a stor
age capacity of 1,600,000 bushels.

The Older Boy’s Con
ference for the North 

- Shore Counties
STOTHART MERCANTILE 00..
Ltd. Phone 45

Three thousand seven hundred li
censed grain elevators in Msnltoha, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta have a 
total storage capacity of over 100,- 
000,000 bushels. Ontario, Quebec 
and Maritime provinces have storage 
elevatori with capacity up to 33.180,- 
000 buaheli.

C. N. R. TO PROTECT FORESTS
The Department of Lands and Mines 

New Brunswick, has been notified by 
the General Manager. Atlantic Region, 
Canadian National Railways, that the 
egulationa applying to the usual fire 

protection of forests slong railways had 
been applied to the C. N. R. ■ The rail
way from April 16th to November lat, 
except when relieved on orders, will 
maintain an efficient patrol for fire fight
ing purposes.

An Older Boy’s Conference, 
open to the boys of the “North 
Shore” and Bonaventure Counties 
is to be held at Chatham, N.B., 
and in The United Church of St. 
Andrew and St. John there from 
Friday to Sunday, March 23—25. 
It is organized under -the auspices 
of the Provincial Boys’ Work 
Board of the Maritime Religious 
Education Council. “All boys in 
their fifteenth year or over who

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

Orders for sawing wood taken 
and promptly attended to.

FINLAY COPP,
12-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tableb of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

The first lodge of Free and Accept
ed Masons In the history of the Mer
chant Marine World, waa recently 
organized on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress of Frànce, when cruis
ing the Mediterranean Sea with a 
party of 800 Canadian and United 
States tourists.

Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.'
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ccoticacldester of Salicyllcscid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will he ktainn-’d with irndo mark, the “Bayer Cross.““BUY AT HOME'Four thousand seven hundred and 

eighty-four cars of last season’s fruit 
crop have been shipped out of the 
Okanagan district of British Colom
bia up to February 14th, according to 
n statement made to the Vancouver 
Board of Trade recenUy by F. W. 
Peters, general superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, B.C. divi
sion.

are anxious to make their lives 
count, and who want to enjoy a 
get-together of real live fellows 
for fellowship, fun, instruction 
and inspiration’’, are eligible for 
registration and membership. 
It is open to all men,-ministers, 
S.S. superintendents, teachers of 
boys’ classes and others who are 
interested in the boys of the com- 
muaity. Leaders of Tux is

THE 1923 SERIES STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX TOURING CAR —$1375x Notice
'• All persona a^e warned that tres
passing on Beaubears Island la 
atrlcUy prohibited and any person 
whe la found oo the la land will be 
prosecuted.

O BRIEN LTD.
July 13th, 1922. Nelson. N. B.
19 26

'Built-in-Canada

Sault Ste. Marie.—Th« new down
town ticket and telegraph office of 
the Canadian Pacific-Railway and the 
Dominion Express Company at the 
corner of Queen and McDougall 
street. In the building formerly 
occupied by the Public Utilities Com
mission, la one of the finest In the 
province. There ere some larger 
offices In the 'arger cities, bat none 
that are better equipped.

Herald Rlndal. divisional engineer 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who baa been located at Vancouver 
for the past thirteen years, and F. 
W. Alexander, divisional engineer for 
Alberta at Calgary, have exchanged 
poets. It being the company's policy 
to develop Iti engineers by giving 
them experience with the varying 
conditions In different parts of the 
Dominion.

PROPERTY FOR ÿALE AT
A BARGAIN

Situated in Derby, six miles from 
Newcastle, containing thirty acres, 
eight under cultivation, balance well 
wooded. twelve room two» tors 
house In good condition, good hern. 
For term» sad particulars, apply to:

6. 8. AMOS
tf. Newcastle, N. B.

A number rf western Interests 
have combined and chartered the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Préto
rien, and the vessel will aall from 
Montreal on August 1st for Fort 
Churchill, for the purpose of proving 
to the eatlefactlon of the Interested 
parties whether or not condition» of 
navigation to and from Hudson's Bay 
can be made a commercial success. 
Between three and four hundred pas
sengers from the west will make the 
trip.

oA Canadian Cdrfj1^ “
for Canadian Service

and Presbyterian Secretaries, re
spectively, of Religious Education 
and others. The themes of the 
addresses during the different 
sessions will include “The Call of 
the Four Square Life,” “The In- 
vestment of Life,” “The Greatest- 
Race," “The Quest for the Best.” 
Ample provision will be made for 
recreation, games, physical drill, 
sing songs, and “stunts" Such as 
healthy, whole-souled boys delight 
in. The Saturday evening ban
quet will be a feature, along with 
the "toasts” that follow. A 
special service of worship for the 
boys will be held on Sunday after- 
njen, and the dosing service ser
vice conducted by the boys on 
Sunday evening at the condusion 
of the regular church services. 
All boya who can possibly attend 
should plan to be present.

to tench yo* Show Card letterfof

Its unusual economy has been proven by 27 
world-wide tests, which established an average 
of 26.9 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

And its value is unexcelled, because practi
cally complete manufacture of three chassis 
types in Studebaker factories reduces overhead 
to a minimum and virtually eliminates parts- 
makers* profits. Savings thus gained are passed 
on to the purchaser.

The Studebaker name for seventy-one years 
has stood for high quality and value. Your 
purchase of any Studebaker car—because of the 
sterling reputation of the maker—carries with 
it the assurance of absolute satisfaction. )

its set In base. Qulck-ectlon cowl vend- *---
we. Door pocket Maps with wdghf to /

The 1923 Series STUDEBAKER Light-Six 
Touring Car is ideally adapted to Canadian use.
It is, therefore, only natural that it has been the 
center of the crowds at all the Dominion auto
mobile shows.

Its body—constructed entirely of steel—pos
sesses a beauty of design heretofore confined to 
high priced cars. Wide, deep seats—upholstered 
in genuine leather—afford maximum riding 
comfort for five adults.

Mechanically, the Light-Six remains un
changed. Its power and smoothness of opera
tion; its acceleration and dependability nave 
been convincingly demonstrated in the hands 
of 100,000 satisfied owners.

New steel body. One-piece windshield with nttnetiee cowl II

J. S. Brown, president of the B-own 
Fruit Company of Edmonton, Alta., 
returned on the Meteaama last week 
from a three months" visit to Europe. 
He wae present In Germany when the 
French Invaded the Ruhr, end he said 
that the feeling was very bitter be
tween the two race». On the other 
bend. • Canadian, American or Brlt- 
leher wae given a cordial welcome; 
this being largely due to e speech In 
which Lloyd George advocated n 
compromise. Travel In Germany, he 
said. waa surprisingly cheap, he hav
ing made one trip of nearly 130 miles 
tor the sum of fifty cents In Canadian 
currency.

Stiffness
middy Mhwrf.Ud-

Gfvee Great 
Relief

When the Canadien Pacifie steam
ship Metagame, which left 8L John's 
on Merck first for Glasgow, reaches 

i her destination. Camel» G B. Evans. 
OJLE., her commander, will have 
completed his last voyngt In com
mand of the veeeel. Captain Evans, 
whe Is the oldest end one of the meet 
highly esteemed commanders In the 
service et the Cnnndlaa faelflo 
Ststmklpa Limited, le retiring alter

Ttrml U Yi

CASTOR IAM!^RD»S_ The Leasgbery Company, Ltd.Tl.SW
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1923 MODELS AND PRICES-/. #. >. WJkmilU, 0«.-Exchai~ ojUmt
LIGHT-SIX5-Par/.. nr W. 40 B. P.

SPECIAL-SIX BIG-SIX
7wP««f^ 126* w.

Touring---- - ■ ........ -JUTS
RoedaUr (LPms)------  1378
Coupe- Roadatar

Touring -  8179$
Rondeur (2-PaanJ------  1780
Coepa (4-Peek) 2710

îpüSr (S-Paaa.)____ 2SS0
Coupe (4-Peee.) 32SO

Sedan__L_________  222$ Sedan ...... ....29S0 Sedan........... ..... $7$e



Wheelsman Says
Trouble Is Over

He Peered
The Worett Teniae Brings
Complete Relief

•• urns** - .r- -■ «nW-4Hlr<«t:?Hwawles*'

■Baxter

ses

dsr\p. Verna Clarke, Otto Doyle: 
Kathleen Duthle, Stephen Duthle 
Vincent Dnthle, Dorothy MacGregor. 
Helen MacGregor. Howard. MacKIn- 
fcy and Albert MacKlnley.

ela, thus preventing or relieving colds 
simple fevers, colic or any other of 
the many minor Ills of childhood. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

according to the 1920 census. No 
count was made of those at work 
under ten.

Young children are working long 
hours In factories, beet Helds and 
cotton fields, and they are children of 
school age, who have no chance to 
learn to read, and no leisure In which 
to play and grow.

Are the teachers la oar public 
schools aware that upon them mors 
than uÿon any others depends the 
rsapwisfhtlM/ of, future wars? Shall

One moment may throw down the 
«redit years have built

Steep regions cannot be surmount
ed except with winding paths.

Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, and Cape
Pure Ground Cocoa..................................................
Mocca and Java Coffee ..................................... .
Salaria, King Cole, and Red Rose Tea 
Blue Bird and Orange Pekoe Tea........A meeting of the members of Agri

cultural Society No. U2 will be hsM 
In the Town Hall on Saturday, Mar.

6*ptlB9M gfle e4"Hr-i4 *** H- **
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Local and General News
MARCH THAW

The first real thaw since the drat 
f January set in Friday and continu

ed throughout the night, settling the 
to a marked decree.“Tanlac put me on my feet 

three years ago, and I have been 
i* the pink of condition ever 
vince,” states John J. Mathews,
12 Ashby Place, Toronto, Ont., al ., 'and family wish to thank all relativeswell-known wheelsman on the,
Steamer, “Toronto.” .and friends for kindness and sym

"I had stomach trouble so bad” 8hown d»r,ns thelr recent ^

CARD OF THANKS 
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. McMaster

bereavement.

THE BUDGET
Premier Venlot announced on Fri

day that the budget for 1923 would 
e brought down in the Provincial

that at times I simply had to use 
hot appliances In an effort to sub
due the pain. Gas almost choked 
me after eating, and I dreaded 
xhia so much I frequently made a 
complete trip on the steamer, two 
days, without food. I could never ! Legislature on Wednesday or Thura 
«est, and felt so bad I could hardly ' 
stick to my wheel. In fact, I was 
so near “all in” I thought I was 
going to have to give up complete
ly.

“It was a great day for me 
when I went to the drug store and 
got Tanlac, for the medicine prov
ed a god send to me. I haven’t 
had a sick day since I finished the 
treatment, but have been feeling 
as fine as I ever did in my life.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good 
druggists. Over 35 million bottles

PASSION SUNDAY 
Last Sundayl was Passion Sunday 

the beginning of Passion Week, when 
<hn passion and death of the Savioui 
■will be commemorated.

ay of this week.

N. B. FEDERATION OF LABOR
The N. B. Federation of Labor, 

which was in session last week in 
Fredericton, elected Daniel Cripps of 
Chatham 1st Vice President and John 
Wallace of Nelson a District Vice 
President.

TOWN COUNCIL
The regular monthly meeting ot 

he Town Council, which was to have 
»een held on Thursday, 15th inst., 
vas postponed for a week, owing to 

the absence of several of the mem- 
ers through sickness.

ON EXHIBITION
The McDonald Trophy, won by the 

Newcastle 90th Battery C.F.A., at 
Petewawa in 1912 was on exhibition 
last week in Messrs. C. M. Dicklson 

«Jfc Sons drug store. This troyhy is for 
competitive practise for Field and 
Siege Artillery throughout the Dom
inion of Canada. In 1921 It was held 
> • the 8th Battery, C.F.A., Moncton 

“

UNITED SERVICES
%)wtng ‘to tiie Illness of Rev. L. H. 

AlacLean. the congregations of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 

Ttamre united last Sabbath with Rev.
B. Champion conducting the ser- 

- vices. The morning service was held 
In St. James’ Presbyterian church and 

vthe evening service in the Methodist 
Church

MacKINLEYVILLE SCHOOL
/REPORT FOR FEBRUARY

'Grade V.—Lorna Clarke 98.7, 
Dorothy MacGregor 80..; Howard 

-MacKLnlev 75.3; Vincent tiuthie 54.1
Grade IV (a)—Lillian Clarke 94.9: 

Edna Clarke 76.7; Stephen Duthle 

6L8.
.Grade IV (b)—Geraldine Walsh 

93.8; Archie Clarke 79.5
Grade III (a)—Hannah Brennan 

amd Clara Clarke 91.8; Margaret 
MacKlnley 91.1; Robert MacKinley 
'90.4; Kathleen Duthie 82.3; Fred 
Harrigan 80.3; Inez Clarke 76.8; John 
Harrigan 65.3.

Grade III (b)—Helen MacGregor 
93.9; Otto Doyle 64.4.

Grade 11—Catherine Clarke 92.2; 
Isaac Casey 69; Velma Clarke 63.6; 
yina Clarke 6:05.

'Grade I—Verna Clarke 92.7; Jim
mie Brennan 88.3; John Casey C5; 
Arnold Clarke 53.2.

.Perfect Attendance for month:— 
Archie Clarke, Catherine Clarke:

ClfirVo1 T.lllfnn Clorko* T yirno

NOTICE
A Special Meeting of the Newcastle 

Board of Trade will be held in the 
Town Hall, Wednesday evening, 21st 
ust., at 8 o’clock.

The proposed' Newcastle-Tracadie 
Railway is to be discussed and all

embers are urgently requested to 
ie present.

H. H. RITCHIE, Secy.

ALL WILL BE GLAD

My, but won’t we all be glad when 
Spring comes! A hard winter, is 
on every one’s lips, but then the 
birds will soon be singing and we 
will speedily forget all about the 
coal and wood we had to burn to 
keep from freezing to death.

♦♦♦♦W4H44H» Hill
JUST ARRIVED >

CARLOAD HARDWOOD FLOORING
(Rhodes Curry Manufacture)

Now is the time to buy that Floor 
tf. GEO. BURCHILL & SONS*

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced ot 

Miss Alice Dicklson of Newcastle to 
Mr. Frederick Canning of Prince 
Edward Island, the marriage to take 
place in June.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. McTavish 

are* receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a daughter at their home 
on Thursday.

PROGRESS
Newcastle has for the past few 

years been showing some signs of 
progress, but a few more chances to 
earn a dollar by men who have to 
support themselves and families 
would, perhaps have a stronger 
appeal.

RADIO
More people are getting interested 

in radio every day and the number 
is likely to increase more rapidly as 
time goes on. A number of success
ful sets are already installed in New
castle and many pleasant concerts 
are enjoyed by those possessing sets.

Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

■L®U

OLDER BOY’S CONFERENCE
All delegates to the Older Boy’s 

i nference coming from outside of 
Chatham will be entertained tree 
.rom Friday until departure of trains 
n Monday. The names of delegates 

ire to be sent to Mr. Herman S. Mur
ray, Chatham, N. B.» three days it 
possible, before the Conference opens

N PROVIDENT FUND
Mr. ?W. H. MacLean, who has been 

in the employ of the railway for the 
past 54 years retired on March 1st 
from the position of Section foreman 
of the C.N.R. at Newcastle and has 
accepted superannuation under the 
Provident Fund.

A LARGE DELEGATION

The New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance delegation, which is to ap
pear before the provincial legislature 
tomorrow morning to urge the con
tinuance amd full enforcement of the 
prohibition measure3 will be com
posed of more than one hundred 
members representing twenty eix 
different centres of the province.

THE CHILDREN

More than a million children be
tween ten and fifteen years of age

ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL
At St. Michael’s Cathedral, Chat

ham, on Sunday, St. Patrick’s Day, 
His Lordship Bishop Chaisson cele- 
brted pontificial high mass. Special 
music was rendered and a special 
sermon appropriate to the day was 
delivered by Rev. B. J. Murdock, of 
Douglastown, former chaplain of the 
132nd Battalion.

TO NEGOTIATE SOON

It is reported from Paris that of
ficial or semi-official direct negotia
tions between Germany, France and 
Belgium will almost certainly be 
opened this week. The dispatch 
adds that France and Belgium are 
anxious that Great Britain be repre
sented in the negotiations.

He is the best dressed, whose dress 
no one observes.

TO TAKE HYDRO

At a meeting of the Chatham Town 

Council Wednesday evening with 

hief Engineer C. O. Foss of the N. 

"t. Electric Commission a resolution 

was passed to take hydro as soon as 

the development at Grand Falls 
makes possible the distribution of 
his power. Chatham will take 400 

horse power per year at a price not 
to exceed $30.00 per horse power.

CHATHAM BONSPIEL

The Bonspiel which the Chatham 

Curling Club held for three nights 

last week terminated last Thursday 

evening, in a banquet at which the 
members were the guests of the 
^resident, James Nicoi, skip. Mr. 
Fred Heckbert won the prize for 
defeating his opponent, Mr. E. S- 
Jack by the greatest number of 
points, and Mr. Harry Stra»'p. and 
rink won the Robinson Cup.

COUNTRY SNOW BOUND
Reports from the country are to 

the effect that conditions are becom
ing desperate on account of the fre
quent heavy snow storms. There 
has been no r^in and little mild wea
ther since December, so that all the 
snow that has fallen is still on the 
ground and the first big thaw, which 
may come nowz any day, will add to 
the difficulty. In fact, it is feared 
the roads will be absolutely impass
able for some timp as the snow Is 
light and there is no solid roadway. 
Many farmers have been unable to 
?et out their usual supply of firewood 
nd in some cases much incon

venience has been the result There 
is no frost in the ground and it will 

Impossible to get into the woods 
until well along In the spring, after 
the snow is gone and the ground 
ries up.

Spring Weather
Hard On Baby

The Canadian Spring weather— 
one day mild and bright; the next 
raw and blustery Is extrem. !y hard 
on the baby. Conditions are such 
that the mother cannot take the 
little one out for fresh air so much to 
be desired. He is confined to the 
house which is often over-heated and 
badly ventilated. He catches cold; 
his little stomach and bowels become 
disordered and the mother soon has 
a sick baby to look after. To pre
vent this an occasional dose of Ba
by’s Own Tablets should be given. 
They regulate the stomach and bow-

CITY MEAT MARKET
Dollar Day being over, we find we are overstocked on 

some lines. Bargains in Beef by the quarter or by the piece

Fresh Pork Hams, 20c Fresh Pork Roast, 20c 
Fresh Pork Steak, 25c White Pudding, 1.5c 
Large Fat Herring, 40c a doz. or 3 doz. for $1.00

H'e have some other bargains to show you whin you call. 
Thanking you for Dollar Day Trade

Phone 208 LEROY WHITE Newcastle

Qua|ity| STABLES’ GROCERY [ service.
Jams, Jellies and Marmalade

We have just received an assortment of one 
of the best Canadian made Jams and Jellies

Plum Jam..................................... .................................... in 4 lb. glass at $1 .OO
Strawberry Jam...............................................................in 4 lb. glass at 1.25
Orange Marmalade....................................................... .. .in 4 lb. tins ÿt JBO
Strawberry Jam............................................................ in 16 oz. glass ât - .45
Raspberry Jam.............................................   “ “ .45
Peach Jam.......... ............................................................. “ “ .40
Çrabapple Jelly..................................................   “ “ .30
Raspberry & Apple.....................................  “ “ 3 for 1 .OO
Marmalade ...................................................................... “ , “ 3 for 1 ;00
Grape Jam.......... ...........................................................in 9 oz. tumblers .10
Green Gage Plums................ ...................................................5 cans for 1 .OO
Lombard Plums...................................................................... 6 cans for 1 .OO
Canadian Peaches................................................. ....................4 cans fdr 1 .OO
Canadian Pears'................................... .............................. .. 4 cans for 1 .OO

---------- ---------- 4 cans for 1.00
Cranberries


